TRIPLE-IMPACT COMPETITOR SCHOLARSHIP
for High School Junior Student-Athletes

A Triple-Impact Competitor makes positive contributions on three levels:
Makes oneself better (Personal Mastery);
Makes teammates better (Leadership); and
Makes the sport better (Honoring the Game).

Who is Eligible
Eligibility now extends to any high school junior (Class of 2021) residing anywhere in the U.S. and playing for a high school team or in club sports!

Connect with PCA
Facebook.com/PositiveCoachUS
@PositiveCoachUS
@PositiveCoachUS

Students may apply online:
positivecoach.org/scholarships

Deadline: May 31, 2020

For questions, contact Positive Coaching Alliance’s Jennie Wulbrun at TICscholarship@positivecoach.org

AT LEAST 50 SCHOLARSHIPS RANGING BETWEEN $500 AND $2,000 DEPENDING UPON REGION

At least 50 scholarships ranging between $500 and $2,000 depending upon region

Students may apply online:
positivecoach.org/scholarships

Deadline: May 31, 2020

For questions, contact Positive Coaching Alliance’s Jennie Wulbrun at TICscholarship@positivecoach.org